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Where Diversity Reigns
Tuesday
6-8 am Dan Mosher
Classical music will keep you going every morning during the week with "Hear the Morning," featuring Miles Davis. You'll be placed in the mood that you need to start your day.
9-10 am The Morning Show
A new format for the morning show, "The Morning Show" will bring you the latest in music and news. It will be hosted by Roger and Bob, two of the station's top DJs.
11 am-12 pm Roger Gaboy
Roger is back with a new format, "The Morning Show," featuring the latest in music and news. It will be hosted by Roger and Bob, two of the station's top DJs.
12-1 pm Paul Posey
Paul Posey will be back with his popular "Morning Show," featuring the latest in music and news.
2-3 pm The People's DJ Bryan Clark
Bryan Clark will be back with his popular "People's DJ," featuring the latest in music and news.
3-4 pm Dino Red
Dino Red will be back with his popular "Dino Red," featuring the latest in music and news.
4-5 pm R. H. Hardgale On The Edge of Jazz and Blues
R.H. Hardgale will be back with his popular "On The Edge of Jazz and Blues," featuring the latest in music and news.
5-6 pm 2 am Concert
2 am Concert will be back with his popular "2 am Concert," featuring the latest in music and news.
Wednesday
6-8 am The Farm Report
The Farm Report will bring you the latest in agricultural news.
8-10 am Blackbird
Blackbird will be back with his popular "Blackbird," featuring the latest in music and news.
10-11 am Grand Cyclists
Grand Cyclists will be back with their popular "Grand Cyclists," featuring the latest in music and news.
11 am-12 pm Chris Cero
Chris Cero will be back with his popular "Chris Cero," featuring the latest in music and news.
12-1 pm Paul Posey
Paul Posey will be back with his popular "Paul Posey," featuring the latest in music and news.
2-3 pm The People's DJ Bryan Clark
Bryan Clark will be back with his popular "The People's DJ," featuring the latest in music and news.
3-4 pm Dino Red
Dino Red will be back with his popular "Dino Red," featuring the latest in music and news.
4-5 pm R. H. Hardgale On The Edge of Jazz and Blues
R.H. Hardgale will be back with his popular "On The Edge of Jazz and Blues," featuring the latest in music and news.
5-6 pm 2 am Concert
2 am Concert will be back with his popular "2 am Concert," featuring the latest in music and news.

TUESDAY PIZZAZZ
ORDER A LARGE, PAY FOR A SMALL
GOOD EVERY TUESDAY

882-1111

428 W. Third, Moscow
"The #1 Selection is Pizza Perfection"

Styles You Can Live With
And Now, Tanning, Too!

882-8151
217 S. Main, Moscow

Are you getting all the campus news? It's in the Idaho Argonaut, every Tuesday and Friday. It's your student newspaper - Read it!
## A Word From the Management

In case you've just joined our growing list of listeners, be aware that what you're hearing now is not what you will always hear. Like fall weather on the Palouse, the sound of KUOI is continually changing from hour to hour. That's because diversity reigns at KUOI. We take up the slack where other stations on the Palouse have left off, offering a dozen or more styles of programming that just can't be had anywhere else on the dial. We offer all kinds of rock, jazz, reggae, new age, acoustic, folk, bluegrass, electronic, ethnic, country rock, rockabilly, fusion, funk, soul, rap, heavy metal, hard-core punk, oldies, modern classical and even some antiquated music from the 30's and 40's and even some avant-garde.

As you can see, KUOI is special in that it, through music, fosters an open-mindedness of those who are different from ourselves. During a listening day the many textures and contours of the world of music unfold before your ears. Having an all-volunteer staff and a free format insures that your hearing something because somebody's heart is in it, not because somebody's being paid to push the songs the industry wants to be hits.

Besides music, KUOI acts as a forum for discussion, commentary, and other forms of expression. We offer the Palouse's only call-in talk show, Calling on Moscow. We bring you live coverage of important press conferences, symposiums, and sporting events. We bring you Radio Billboard where you can buy, sell, swap or announce your community events.

So open to the center of the guide, choose a show from the schedule that suits your style for tonight or tomorrow, and get to know it. Pick one that doesn't seem to fit your style and try it anyway. If you keep doing this, I'll guarantee that you'll find at least a few shows that will really grab you and have you coming back for more. They may not be the ones you would first expect, either.

KUOI has a way of growing on people. I hope it grows on you as it has on me.

Leigh Robartes

## STINKER KEG BEER PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beer</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rainier</td>
<td>$31.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coors/Coors Light</td>
<td>38.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bud/Bud Light</td>
<td>38.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry's</td>
<td>34.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>38.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroh's/Stroh's Light</td>
<td>37.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## STINKER STATION

**1044 Pullman Road**

**Hours:**
6 a.m. - 11 p.m. M - F  
7 a.m. - 11 p.m. Sat & Sun  
Visa/MC Same as Cash

---

### Station Employees

- **Leigh Robartes** - Station Manager
- **Cass Davis** - Chief Announcer
- **Jeff Kimberling** - Chief Engineer
- **Keith Selin** - Program Director
- **Dave Knauts** - Production Director
- **Ron Sebenburg** - Assistant Chief Engineer
show this ad and
you can buy one drink
and get the second
one half price

Offer expires 6/15/87

at

645 W.
Pullman Rd.
Moscow
882-1611

Coming Soon!
copies in
COLOR

Now... in addition to quality offset printing,
typsetting and other graphics services.
Payless Printing & Graphics offers its
customers quick copies in COLOR!!!

(ask about our new service!)

KOUI’s Special Programs

Reggae Beat International
6:00 pm Thursdays
KOU1 welcomes a four-hour show featuring up and coming, as well as established, reggae bands. The show includes interviews with band members and cuts from their latest albums. Be sure to listen to that master of Rastafarian, J A Cruize, immediately following until 10:00 pm.

Campus Voice Encounter
2:00 am and 2:00 pm Weekdays

Sponsored by Campus Voice magazine, the Encounter includes interviews and music from the artists shaping music today.

Classic Album Review
10:00 am Thursdays

A look back at some of the classic LP’s that shaped the early days of Rock and Roll.

Midnight Comedy Shop
10:45 pm Tuesday

Independent Music Show
7:30 Weekdays

James Donley takes you to the outer limits of new music and beyond by playing purely independent labels for one hour at the cutting edge. Music you wouldn’t hear anywhere else but your listening alternative.

Calling On Moscow
7:00 pm Mondays and Wednesdays

The Pathfinder’s only call-in talk show. Calling On Moscow provides a forum for the discussion of topics on the mind of the university community.

Stardate
4:00 am, 8:00 am, 12:00 pm, 6:00 pm and 10:00 pm daily

Just Blinks, from the University of Texas McDonald Observatory, takes time out of his busy schedule to share the secrets of the cosmos with the Moscow community. Subjects from Halley’s Comet to the Aurora Borealis are the topics of discussion.

Album Preview ’86
16:05 pm every night

KOUI gives you the chance to listen to the newest albums in their entirety. Don’t go to the record store unprepared, tune in to Preview 6:05 to hear what’s hot and what’s not.

Family Health
18:00 Monday — Friday

Tips on how to get healthy and how to stay that way, a new suggestion every day.

Radio Billboard
7:00 am, 12:00 pm and 5:00 pm Weekdays; 7:00 am Weekends

Announcements to serve the community such as upcoming events, lost and found, items for sale and anything else of public interest can be put on the Radio Billboard, which will be read daily by KOUI DJs. Items can be placed on Radio Billboard by calling KOUI at 882-6392.

Radio Dramas

KOUI has two radio dramas running this summer for your listening enjoyment: Moon over Morocco and Ruby 2, both from the people who brought you Jack Hunter in Front of Town and Lonesome Tom yesterday.

Ruby 2
6:00 am and 6:00 pm Monday through Friday
A space-age adventure in science fiction, cartoonized into

Moon over Morocco
11:00 pm Wednesday (repeats 9:05 am on Saturday and 1:00 am Monday)

We sell records and tapes at prices you can afford. We carry a large selection of unusual magazines.
WE PERSONALLY GUARANTEE IT!

Product Guarantee
Not satisfied with your pizza's quality? Call us within 30 minutes after delivery for a free pizza or a full refund. Return of at least one-half pizza required.

Fast, Free Delivery
Moscow
Phone: 883-1555

At Domino's Pizza, we stand proudly behind the quality of our pizza. If you are not satisfied with your pizza, let us know; call the store manager within 30 minutes after delivery. We'll deliver another pizza, free, or refund your money.

Return of at least one-half pizza required.

Moscow
Phone: 883-1555.

Hours:
11am-1am Sun.-Wed.
11am-2am Thurs.-Sat.

One call does it all!

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS FREE.

©1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.